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Martial Law Declared
for Protection of

Inhabitants.

SHOOTING SGR&PES FREQUENT.

LUCKY BALDWIN'S DANCE

HALL SCHESEE PBOVES A

DEAD FAILURE.

Ready-Mad-e Graves at Twelve Do-

llars Eaoh Tragedy of Cold

and Starvation Small-

pox Raging-- .

SAN FRANCISCO. July 1L When
Ue 8twer 6C Paal, which arrived

yattattfay. left Cape Nome, the
gold fluids wen under martial law,
and order was beipj: preserved by
I tilted States troop, under direction of
I'nited States Commissioner Ilawson.
LlTea and property Interests were Inse-

cure. The local government was no
longer able to protect property rights.
A stronger hand was needed for the
protection of life and property and the
1 reservation of law and order. So the
soldiers were placed In charge of the
cay, and. undoubtedly, tor its goou.

Recent shooting and other lawless

arts led to this.
A few hours before the St. Paul pull-

ed up anchor aud started for San
Fnmclsco there was a very livoly
shooting scrape. Shooting affairs were
anything bat unusual, but this partic-

ular one created great excitement, and

had it not been for the soldiers there
would have been a riot- - Joe Hayne of

the Alaska Commercial Company was

in charge of Uie concern's property aa
night watchman. During an off hour-th-ere

is no night there these months
a man named Lucas attempted to jump

the company's claim, and Hayno at
once opened fire. The claim jumper re-

plied and Hayne was struck In the
loroach His next shot wont through

Lucas brain, and the last named
dropped dead. Hayne then emptied the
remaining barrel of hiB revolver into
the body of his fallen foe and dropped
dead beside him. The followers of the
two jhh took aides, and only tho ar-

rival of the soldiers provonted a-- riot
"Lucky" Baldwin was down on his

luck when tho St. Paul tailed. Land
for liU famous dance house could not
be procured aad the rivals In tho busi-

ness were stealing all his dance girls.
When last soeu "Lucky" was standing
up to a bar and paying two bits a drink
fur pu;ln. common Cape Nome whisky.

Mrs. S. Moore and Miss Nina Moore,

who arrived from Capo Nome on the
St Paul say the town Is so overcrowd-
ed and deaths so frequent that behind
a small hill back of It tow men dig
graves constantly. They are paid $12

per grave, and so great Is the demand
for their labors that thoy ulwayshave
doions of graves ready la aclvunce. and
when the tenants come and they do
not have to wait long tholr final rest-
ing plnco is all ready. Theso Indies de- -

Lire --emphatically that Nome Is no
place fotwttnen. All of them there
carry pistol and use-thor-n, too.

"Law thre is nonoX'said Miss Moore,

"and Tvar" ,,e n,wst 'oolt out or one"

self Wo w1"6 un tncr,? twelve days.
water u ft"fe and Is worth 10 cents
a glass. All wliC can are leaving Nome

for Golovin Bay. A young man named
Saudarfcon took out IW.J00 In that dis-

trict in six weeks just before the St.

laul left. Wood Is $128 per oord; coal
$10 per sack."

The St. Paul brings particulars of the
torrible death of a man named John
Bacon while on the trail. He was in
search of the new El Dorado and fell
bv the wayside. His remains were dis-

covered wlille the St. Paul was lying in
the open roadstead and caused consid-
erable comment A diary was found
m his body, and the story told in It is
heartrendiug He frose to death, after
starving. It is a sample Nome tragedy.

At public auction a lot of supplies
that arrlvwd oa the steam whaler Alex-

ander brought the following prices:
Potatoes, per """' 26 cents:". onions.JJ. !

per pound. 35 cents; f rcsn beef iu,wju
pounds), per poal. ' cents. cnicKens.
ieh $5 or JtJS per pound: oranges
per doxen. ?30 or 5d pent each; beets
carrots and turnips per pound, 10

cents; fresh eggs, per doron. ?S.

"There will be a fearful epidemic at
Nome this fall." said Dr. 2. T. Mallaby
on the St Paul yesterday. "There are
about fifteen miles of tents along the
beach, and it Is as much as a jnans life
Is worth for an outsider ifc venture
aaoug them. There Is absolutely no

citation and when the swamp begins
t cy jp the men will die Iluc nies into n from Xypnoiu tever. uaivsunsumm ays could not comireIn its jv5 tne tnougut ot toewJtli Nome, ist jvlll prevail there
wrotehedness vjtK?i j) taaKe a man
next winter is e.
shudder. There are
pie up there, and how ' v Tfie sto.sro going to live Is a mysi. i ,t& for
rlcs about $t an hour betnj, ff .
labor are false. One dollar an ou

the limit, and men are clamberlnt, 9VC?
each other to get that Nome Is rich. I
don't think there Is any question about
that hut no one has done any pros'
pectins, as-ever- y man is defending his
claim with a shotgun.

'I jicver saw such a camp In all ray
life.' said Captain Charles Asdersoa
yesterday. Captain Anderson was for-
merly master of thejjrtg Percy Ed- -.

wards and went north as sailing mas-
ter of the bark Alaska. It was A
case," he continued, "of Ishmsel ,all
over again, and you could aver tell
whe ymv dearest friend was. going- - to
strike yo. There were ive shootlsg
crass Inside of Jve dsys, and I guK

about firg deaths resulted. Who tap
gun fighters were I can't tell, and I
doubt whether the records of Koine
City would cither."

"The? following laconic information of
tic killing of a man Is from the Nome !

Gold Digger: "Chief of Police Reddy
has received a letter from Chief of Po- - ?

JSS 5a1gJSff'ScMS I

that city, asking as to the whereabouts
of John Malloc. an engineer. Miss
Catherine Coulter has also written In-
quiring about her sweetheart, the John
Mallon who was killed here last No-
vember."

Smallpox is raging in Nome, and all
vessels thence aro being quarantined.
The steamer Ohio, which., arrived at
Port Townsend night before last, with
eighty passengers, brought a number of
cases, is held there In quarantine, and
the worst Is feared for Nome in the
matter of this disease.

IT OF a ATTORNEY

CHILDREN OF THE LATE JACOB JOH-GENS-

OVSBLOOKED.

Increase In the Amount Paid W. O.

Smith as a Guardian-Oth- er

Court Notes.

First Circuit Judge Ilmnplifeys was
engaged m.oniing iu hearing
the motion of the guardian of the minor
children of the late Jacob Jorgensen
to strike out all evidence formerly
taken regarding the will, the guardian
claiming that the minor children were
entirely ignored. This was due to an
oversight on tho part of attorney A.
L. C. Atkinson.

The matter was continued until Au
gust 4th.

The master's report in the estate of
James Gray has been filed. The trus-
tees of the estate charge themselves
with ?12,4GS 01.

The total increase over last year's in-
come is 3,000 The expenditures are
about $3,000 more than last year. Of
this difference $1 J00 is accounted for
the increased amount paid W.O, Smith
as guardian of the Gay minors.

The case of Joseph Silber against
Nic'c llruham has been withdrawn by
muJural consent It was a breach of
eon! ract action,

Tho defendent has filed its bill of
exci ptions in the case of Ernest Hogan
vs. tho Canadian-Australia- n Steauihhip
Co. Exceptions are taken to the
charge of tho court to the jury and the
rulings of tho court

In the caso of L. L. AfcCandleSh vs.
Honolulu Sugar Company, tne supremo
coutt has issued a decree ordering the
defendent lo keep Open a certain road
through Waimalu Valley.

Edward 1). Tenney has qualified as
surety on the bond of George K.Caiier,
administrator of tho estate or Jacob
Jorgenseu. The bond is for $15,000.

as

INTERNAL ItEVENNE LICENSE.

Lycurgus Put c Hypothetical Ques- -.

tion to Collector Hnywood.

In speaking of the matter of an Iu-teru- al

revenue license for George
edLycurgus placo on King street, Col-

lector Hnywood said yesterday: "Ly-

curgus stopped me on tho street the
other day and put a question to me re-

garding tho handling of liquor. The of
question was a purely hypothetical one.

"I answered him as 1 would have an-
swered any ouo else under the circum-
stances and told him that if in his
plnco a customer wanted liquor and
should give one of tho waiters mouey In
to go out auu buy it, aud the waiter
fchonlil tnke the money and go and get
the liquor, paying for it with the money
given by the customer, then he (the of
proprietor) would not bo selling liquor
within the meaning of the license law.
But if, on tho other hand, the customer
should give the waiter an order for
liquor and the waiter should get money
from the till and purchase the liquor
or go out and purchase the liquor and
have it charged to Lycurgus, who, in
turn, charged it as an item on the by

customer's check theu he wonld bo
liable to a penalty for not having a
license."

.;.

THE KETEOROLOOiGfll

--REPORT FOR JUNE.

Tho report of Curtis J. Lyons,
meteorologist for the Territory, for the
mouth of June shows the following:

Temperature moan for tho month,
77.0 P.; normal, 75J9.; average daily
maximum, S1.7; average daily minimum,
riu: averpgo-uau- '""ft-- ! ro; greatest.
draly range, 18.0; least daily range, a0;
highest temperature, 63; lowest, B7. The
mom h was tne warmest J une on record.

Barometer average. 9,932; norma,
33.012 (corrected for gravity); highest,
33.09, lowest, 297: greatest change iu
24. hours, 05. The barometer readings
were very uniform through the month. St

Relative humidity, 67J9 per cent;
normal, 7116; mean dew-poin-t, G&X-norm-

&15; absolute moisture, 7.03
grains per cubic foot: normal 7.09.

luuutau. ua lucnes, normal, i.ou;
StStfaBiuohe' day!n

Luakaba
rainfall, 6J9S. being the highest ot anv
station in the group Kaptolani Park,
0.05.

The artesian, well level fell from 33
(2 feet abore sea level to S3j53. The
Hooding of rice lands occurs in July.

Tradcwind days. 29 i 5 of X. N. E.) ;
normal number of trade-win- d days, 26.
Cloudiness, tenths of sky, 3i; normal,
4JQ.

Approximate Dercent&ees of district
--dnfall: Hi!o,3t to WjBainakna, 62 to

jjjg. Kobala, e2;VaiiHea,iQ2;Koa,92
to i; 2Ta C0.eitPahala,2aO; Olaa, L.

); Lower ?J"12 "0; Mauaivams from
andir, to 3CO jcijlwiUblirWjOahu,

60 per cent; Ennal 0 to 6U
Aversge teffiperataresjPepeekeo.lOO

feet deration, X ca KWimum and
70.1 wean mixaiun; Wsif, .2.730 feet
elevation, 755 and S.0; k.oal m feet
eleraUoa, Si! aad 7L; Jkkkelcua,
lSl feet elerarioa, eaa at 6 a. au,
&U.', XulsokaiHss, leefc elevation,
jMgkesiSS. lowest 7J. .

JJarUiquW reporied frant Pepeeie
71. Lat Ml oesaoweaf & I

oa tie M. fv

JUS HELL'S
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Account of Estate's
Executrix and

Executors.

NEARLY TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

THAT IS THE AMOUNT OF THE

VAST HOLDINGS LEFT
BEHIND.

Laconic 'Characterization of the

Man Who Accumulated

"Wealth. List 'Of

the Property.

Abigail K. Campbell, executrix, J. O.

Carter and Cecil Brown, executors un-

der the last will and testament of
James Campbell, deceased, have ren-

dered an account of all the property,

real, personal and mixed, of the estate."

The inventory of the property is In-

teresting reading. Nearly every enu-

meration records an important epoch

in the history of a remarkable man; a

man who was secretive, close in his

dealings and extremely tenacious in

holding on to property when once ac

quired. He possessed Indomitable will

power and great resolution.
"Campbell," said Chief of Police

Lees of San Francisco to the writer, "Is

the pluckiest man I ever knew."

This was said after W. C. Winthrop.

once superintendent of Laurel Hill

Cemetery, had been convicted in Judge

Wallace's court of kidnaping Camp-befCa- ud

was sentenced to the peniten-

tiary for life.
Campbell was Inveigled from the

Occidental Hotel to a cottage on Point

Lobos avenue, San Francisco, by Vin-thro- p.

Here the capitalist was ironed

and confined. Blackmail was demand-

ed, but Campbell remained firm as a
mountain of adamant

"You can kill me," he remarked to"

Wlnthrop, "but I'll be damned Jf I give

you one cent for my release."
xVnd he didn't How unlike this story,

laconically told, reads to that match-

less piece of fiction "The Count of

Monte Cristo" and the Italian brigands,

told by Dumas.
Like Monto Cristo, Campbell was a

sailor. He was cast up on these shores
without a penny, yet he went to work
and amassed a vast fortune.

The kidnaping Incident In Camp-

bell's life is merely recalled to show the
courage of the man. The sum demand

of him was but a farthing to the
vast amount of his property as revealed
by the Inventory of his estate, yet he
was willing to surrender his life rather
than to give up an infinitessimal part

his property.
On June 22d last Mrs. Campbell asked

the court that she be given a monthly
allowance out of the estate of $1,500,
stating that her monthly expenses
reached that figure when she resided

Honolulu, and when she went
abroad It far exceeded that amount
Her petition was granted.

Of Campbell's real estate, Ahupuaa
Honoulull and the St James Hotel

property ot San Jose, are the most val-

uable. The former, according to the
inventory,. is valued at ?256,000, and the
latter at $150,000. Of his Honolulu
property the Campbell block, corner of
Fort and Merchant streets, Is Inven-

toried at $100,000. This is considered
experts a low valuation. His per-

sonal property exceeds his real prop-

erly by many thousands of dollars.
The following is the schedule:

Real Property Fort and Hotel
streets, $75,000; Emma street residence,
$20,000; Fort and Queen streets, $70-00- 0;

Fort and Merchant streets, $100,-00-0;

Fort street (Hackfeld), $40,000;
Kaplolanl Park residence, $35,000;
Nuuanu street, $6,000; Beretania street,
$3,200; Beretania street, $2,400; Punch-
bowl street and Palace walk, $15,000;
Masonic Hall, Queen and Fort streets,
I2S.000; Emma street (purchased Irom
Mrs. C. F. Bush). $9,000; King street
tpurchased Ircm J. W. Austin), $8$00;
pasture land, etc, Kaplolanl Park, $10,-00- 0;

property j,t Pchakuawaawaa, Ka-lih- i.

$3,000; Ahupuaa of Honoulluli,
$256,000; Kahuku ranch, $G4,000; Ahu-
puaa of Kahaualea, $16,000; house and
lot, Lahaina, $t,E20; cane laud. $160;
one-ha- lf of Ahupuaa of Nuu, $4,000;

James Hotel, San Jose $150,000.
Total of real estate, $920,1S0.

Personal Property Cash on handr
$233,039; note andmortgage (H. M. von
Holt. Jr.), $35,0u0: note aria mortgage
(Uliuokalanll, $16,000; note and mort- -lbJLmortgage X W. Booth), $25,000; note
and mortgage (Mrs. R. Ton Tempsky),
$$5Q; note and mortgage (H. Hack
feld & Co.), 1125.600; note and mort-
gage (C. "W. Booth). $10.&K; note and
mortgage (Mrs. Nawahi). $5,630; note
and mortgage (Lucy K. Pebody),$40,-00- 0;

note and mortgage (Mrs. T. Lock),
$5,009; note an! mortgage (R. P. Hose)
$7W; aoie cad aaortgage (O. R L.
Co., first mottsage). $23,537; note and
mortgage tO. R. & L. Co., second mort-
gage), $3S,vt$; note and mortgage (L.

McCandfrs) $1S.SOO; note and mort-
gage (J. P. JleadoaeaK $4,03; note

HKHrigase tlllaaahele), $1406; note
ad sortgsse (gi-tttK- Barker). $35- ,-

Cw;. wte and aisrtssge (Samuel Par-
ker). 9S,e; cats tGodfrey Brown),
$35,$4Q; note (Gfrey Brown), $,$;
note" (A a Cunts), 41,W: note (M. L.
Smith), 1MB; Ctcnmeat 6 per cent
bonds, &'&7 Co.
bonds, $27JW; 1 shares First Ameri-
cas Bsik, S.mt $t4 'shares Mutual
TekBteme Co.: vd a. 9S3JM0: 136
shares HawaHaa Ifjprdware Col, $7S;

paH rejj imyi ?p(u w.,-s,

33,500; furniture, household fixtures,
eta. Emma street residence. $10,562;
furniture, household fixtures, etc, Ka-nlol- ani

Park residence. $19 : cash in
oralan Bank, $3,605; ca?o In

Bank. San Jose, $1,242.
Total personal property, $1,009,519.
Grand total of all property, $LS2S,S93.

Amended Charter Approved.

At a meeting of the stockholders of !

the L L S. N. Uo held Tuesday the
unamended charter was approved and

company the right to increase'its cap! j

iai io oywwAA ana 10 enter into uie
towage business.

STcDonald Still Missing.

No traces of B. McDonald, a census
enumerator of Pearl City, have been
found. He disappeared two weeks ago.
His incompleted work will be done
by another enumerator.

PATHETIC STORY TOUT

BY MRS. NINA I. FLINT.

Sick and With a Child to Support
m

She is Deserted by Husband

Says Complaint.

Pathetic, indeed, is the story of lina
T. Flint, as told in a motion filed yes-

terday in the circuit court for tempor-
ary alimony by her attorneys J. Alfred
3Iagoon and L M. Long. The libeilant
sets forth in her complaint that she is
the wife of Henry W. Flint, a water
front policeman. She alleges that the
libellee has a fine position and receives
the lucrative salary cf at least $i50 a
month.

On Tuesday July 3rd the libellee de
serted her At the time and since the
libeilant was sick and left to support
a small child. Mother and child were
left in destitute circumstances. Since
his departuro on July 3rd the libeilant
has seen nothing of Flint.

Mrs. Flint asks that she be given 50
for the month of July and $50 to pay
counsel fee.

W GRUEW DHHY.
HUMAN REarATNS VFEJZE FOUND IN

A SHARK'S STOMACH.

"Were They a Part of the Body of Emil

Uhlbrecht, Drowned Last Sunday

at aiokapu?

Were the parts of the human body
or bodies found in the stomach of the
shark caught by a fisherman yesterday
morning those of EinifTJlbrecht or
wero they parts of the anatomy of two
other unfortunates ?

The report of tho finding of parts of
a humau body iu the belly of a huge
shark that was being cut open by
South Sealslanders at Kakaako yester-
day spread over town like wildfire. in
Soon huudreds of people wero on their
way to Tiew the gruesome sight.

On the beach of tho seaside porlion
of tho government reservation, beyond
the boathouses, John Kenepiki, a fish-
erman, had started to cut up for mark-
et a fourteen foot shark caught by
him.

On opening the stomach ho discover-
ed a humau foot and part of a pelvis
and femur. He was about to throw
the human remains and the dead body
of the shark into the sea when he was
advised lo notify the police. This was of
done aud Captain Parker arrived on
tne sceno aud took charge of wnat had
been found.- -

Tho foot was supposed to be that of
Emil Ulbrecht, who was drowned last
Sunday. It was identified at the police
station by the dead man's wife. She
knew it by an ingrowing toenail on the
big toe. The foot was bare and a good
deal swollen. The flesh was intact. It
was badly lacerated on the sole and
ankle. Tho pelvis with femur attached to
was devoid of llesh aud of a very dark
color appearing to have been in the
stomach much longer than the foot

Then Ulbrecht went into the water
looking for shells he had a pair of inheavy laced shoes on. The foot found
in the sharks stomach was bare and the
sole appeared to be lacerated, as if by F.sharp coral rocks. The fact that the
pelvis aud femur were bare of flesh
would lead one to believe they had
been in the shark's stomach for a much
longer period than the foot. Then too
the discoloration of the bones, which
Were very dark, would bear out the
supposition that they were part ot a
diiferent body than the one to which
the foot belonged. It does not seem
probable that; the action of the water
would remove a shoe from a drowned
persons foot while the foot retained
its' shape; and it is hardly probabla
that in biting the foot from the rest of
the body the shoe would come off the
the foot.

It is very probable that the foot and
other parts of the body found in the
shark's stomach were not parts of the
body of TJlbrecM. It might also be
possible for the foot and bones to be-

long to the bodies of two other persons.
The shark from which" the Lmnan

parts were taken was a very large one,
not of the man eating species. Ji's-- i

kind is known among the fishermen ns be
mano i'a. The man eating sharkis call-Nlu- hL

The shark measurvd fourteen to
feet in length and was about five feet
m girth at the mi&dlel Its jaws, arm-
ed with, rows of sharp teeth, were about
eighteen inches across and when open-
ed

of
were about the size of the end of a

common barrel.
4

Married Last Kight.

Walter Shoaff, formerly of the Ho-

nolulu, postofSce, wae last evening
married to 3Gss "Nellie Henry, of this
city. The cereHtoay; which was a pd- -

aSs3KsadK
otiloiatins.

The comma returns for Honolulu will
be seat to WaekifHrtoa by the City t
Peking oa JulyJC th. 'Th resBatader, v

a.
will not be forwsrded aaW AaraC at

f" j - r

:li8FHil
n nrt lllftftivlin lmru

Otu 1ml Uli iHill fflilln

.ctesignaiaons, Appoint--

ments and Transfers
of Teachers.'

KOHfML INSPE0T10K GIRGOITS.

FIVE NIGEtT SCHOOLS TO BEr
ESTABLISHED IN HONO-

LULU DISTBICT.

Soyal School Ordered Demolished

Aala Warehouse to be Remodeled

Teacher of Agriculture
Appointed.

A large amount of Important busi-

ness was disposed of by the Territorial
Board of Education at its session yes-

terday afternoon. Superintendent of
Public Instruction Atkinson presided,
and the following members were pres-

ent: Mrs. E. "W. Jordan, Mrs. W. W.
HallT Inspector-Gener- al H. S. Town-sen- d,

Normal Inspector T. H. Gibson,
Professor "W. D. Alexander and Secre-

tary C. T. Rodgers.
Professor W. D. Alexander, for the

Committee on Teachers, made the fol
lowing report, all the recommendations
being adopted and confirmed by the
board:

The resignation of Mrs. Heapy of
Wailuku, who contemplates a Euro-
pean trip, was accepted.

Miss Mary McKInle? of Ookala, de-

sired leave of absence or that her resig
nation might be accepted. The board
has set its face against leaves of ab-

sences and accepted Miss McKinley's
implied resignation.

Mrs. M. F. Scott of Holualoa, who
has gone to the States to take a higher
course In in summer
annexes, was granted leave of absence
in the event that she should not be able
to be back by November 1, the time
agreed upon for the opening of the Ko-n- a

schools.
The old Hawaiian school at Niihau,

the last one on the Islands, was order-
ed closed. The fact that tfye Organic
Act demands that the legislation of the
Territory shall be carried on in the
English language, it is found necessary
to teach that language in the schools.
The Hawaiian schools must be aban-
doned and English schools be substi-
tuted. So passeth away the last native
school. D. Priggy was appointed as
teacher of the new school. .Komeha,
the native who has so faithfully served
the district for twenty-on- e years, steps
out, carrying with him the respect and
confidence not only of the community

which he so long and faithfully la-

bored, but all persons who are now or
have been for the past twenty years
connected with educational matters in
the Islands. An effort will be made to
provide a life position for this faith-
ful old teacher.

Miss A. Blackstad has been trans-
ferred from "Waimea, Kauai.

The resignation of Miss Burton of
Waimea, Hawaii, was accepted, and J.
Kcalealha was appointed to succeed
her.

The resignation of Miss F. Rickard
Hoiniokaa was accepted, and F. No-bri- ga

was appointed in her stead.
The resignation of Eli Snyder of Hu--

elo was accepted and J. H. Vicente re-

ceived the appointment in her stead.
C. H. Raven and J. S. Madeiros were

appointed teachers at Haou, Maui.
The resignation of Miss Cora Hen-negh- an

of Maemae was accepted, and
Miss Rhoda Green appointed ln her
place.

Mrs. Steere received the appointment
the school at Makua.

Miss Lucy Poaha was apointed as-

sistant at Hauula. .

Miss Marie Rasmussen received the
appointment of teacher at "Waimanalo,

place of her sister.
The resignations of Miss Blanche

Thatcher of Lihue and Mr. and Mrs. J.
O'Connor of Keauhou, North Kona,

were accepted.
Mrs. Davis resignation from the

night school was accepted.
Miss Zula Harts' resignation from

the Hilo Select School was accepted,
and Mrs. Kelsey was transferred from
Hilo Union School to Hilo Select Miss
Harts has gone to labor In the Philip-
pines.

Miss Blanche Howard has- - been ap-

pointed to the school at Mahukoaa,
Hawali

Nicholas Hoopii was transferred
from Pohakupuka to be assistant at
Laupahoehoe.

Mrs. Deacon was transferred from
Papaikou to Pohakupuka.

J. K. Burkett was granted an Indef-
inite leave of absence. In recommend-
ing this exception to a firmly enforced
rule. Superintendent Atkinson said
that Mr. Burkett had faithfully and
conscientiously served the Board of
Education for twenty-si- x years; that

is sick now, confined to his bed and
has furnished a physician's certificate

that effect "In this case." said Su-

perintendent Atkinson, "I think the
granting of"a leave of absence Is per-
fectly justifiable' The other members

the board quite agreed with Mr. At-
kinson, and Mn Barkett's request was
granted.

A petition for the Investigation, of
the coadect of Carls; Andrews, a teach-
er,, had been referred to laspeetor-Gea-er- a!

Townsend, aad he reported that he
found that no action was required In
the premises. It seems that Mr. An-
drews has antagonised some of the peo
ple of Itis district by a moral crusade.

sas of oplalc-f- i of the ttesabers of the
hoard seeioed. to be that Mr. Aadrews
did Bsack good, bet that he possees

ore seal tfeaa. tact
SeperiBtea&et Atkiasoa stated that
accordance with a reeotaUoaVadopteil
the previous aetls of the hosrd Is

?

' had engaged J. E. Higgles of the Nor- -
t mal School as agricultural teacher for
, tie. Honolulu schools. Mr. Atkinses
' said that there was a. teacher for draw -

a teash(x & agrlcaltureT Oa moUon.
the appointment of Mr. Higsias at a

i sjuary of 51.200 a year was coaara5d.
lJt "Bras stated that the teacher ot agrl---
i cature lfoold make filn
wita tne general routine or the schools,
just as did the singing teacher. He
would also take charge ox the school
grounds and teach practical farming.
"It Is an experiment, salu Superinten-
dent Atkinson, "but one we are justi-
fied In testing. In my opinion. If It
should be found not to work out prac-
tically it can be dropped. Mr. Hlggins
understands this thoroughly.' Mr.
Higglns is a Cornell University man,
where he attended the Agricultural
College, and subsequently taught In
that branch In the East

Superintendent Atkinson said that It
had Ions been realized that the time
had come for the decentralization ot
the night school. That Instead of one
large school there ought to be at least
five; that he had planned for five such
schools. In this connection the Super-
intendent read an interesting letter
from Joseph Lightfoot, principal of the
night school. In which he favored the
decentralization Idea. He wrote in part:
'The night school started with 400 pu-

pils, but dropped to 200 quickly. For
sometime past it has varied from 120
to 250. Of these 60 per cent are Chinese
and Japanese. The other 40 per cent
embrace all other nationalities. Portu-
guese and Hawaiians attend in good
numbers. Instruction Is given in read-
ing, speaking and writing the English
language, and In more advanced classes
arithmetic and geography. Mechanical
drawing, higher arithmetic and so on
were tried with indifferent success. The
schools are frequently in darkness, and
I am convinced that the lighting has
been a great drawback to the school.
The electric light is either burning
with dazzling brightness or too dim to
read by. The great drawbacks to the
school Is the Irregularity of attendance,
the poor lighting of the school and the
great distance between the home and
the school. The value of the school Is
fully appreciated, however, and I would
make the following suggestions:

"1. That the night school be, decen-
tralized; that instead of one large
school, a number of small schools be
established wherever necessity de-
mands.

"2. That as far as possible new
teachers be engaged for the work.

"3. That an Inspector or supervising
principal of the night school be ap-
pointed to direct all the night schools
of the city.

"4. That if electric lights cannot be
obtained without great cost from the
Hawaiian Electric Company that some
other light be used, such as the Wash-
ington light angle lamp or some other
form of good oil light, but that the
government electric light be no longer
used.

"5. That the department of mechani-
cal drawing and so on be discontin-
ued."

The plan of Superintendent Atkinson
for the establishment of five night
schools, to be distributed to the best
advantage throughout the city, was
unanimously adopted.

The question of teaching sewing In
the schools was discussed, and the
opinion expressed that boys should
also be taught this useful art It had
at best always been a worry what to
do with the boys while the girls were
sewing.

Inspector-Gener- al Townsend ex-
plained that agriculture and carpenter
work had been taught In the schools to
the limit of the appropriation.

Superintendent Atkinson reported
that the Royal school building, which
had been in use for fifty or sixty years,
was now in a condition that forbids its
further use; that it is a menace to liie
and would have to come down. On mo-

tion, it was ordered that the building
be torn down.

Mr. Atkinson explained . that the
Council of State had voted $75,000 for
a new building, but it was subsequently
found not to be available, so the board
cannot build, not even a temporary
structure. He explained that the ware-
house at Aala was available, amLthat,
since the board had the needed desks,
blackboards and teachers' tables, It
could be converted into six large rooms
at very small expense. This course
was ordered, and It was agreed that
when the Aala warehouse has been re-

modeled the Royal school be tempo-
rarily moved to that place.

A letter was received from a teacher,
protesting that the church holidays,
which keep children from school, to
their own and the schools' detriment,
should receive legislative attention.
The sentiment of the board seemed to
be that the largest concession should
be made to religious liberty. It was
ordered that a list of days of obligation
of the Roman Catholic Church he sent
to all the teachers with the informa-
tion that attendance at schools on such
days Is not obligatory and that such
absenteeism shall not work demerit to
such pupils.

Superintendent Atkinson announced
the new circuits for normal Instructors
as follows:

Circuit 1 Hawaii.
Circuit 2 Mauia, Molokal and La-n-ai

Circuit 3 Honolulu.
Circuit 4 Oahu (outside of Honolul-

u)-, Kauai and Niihau.
Superintendent Atkinson said that

on the staff of normal instructors he
would recommend that soaie, at least,
be active young men, of good scholar-
ship and good character, a remark that
seemed to awaken'sp the risibilities of
the other members of the board.

A Dangerous Excavation.
Complaint has been made to The

Republican office about a dangerous
excavstioa. on property owned by
W. C. AchloaPalekalubi street, which
extends from School to Vineyard
streets. Workmen are excavating for
a cesspool of iamxacf ferproportioas.
The. depth of the excavation know
tweaty-f&- t aad there is bo fence
aroaad it. The neighborhood deaee--l-y

populated with ohiidra and the
mothers of a Bcoaeroas progeny are
greatly perturbed lest the precioas
little oses 601 iatoUwnpsardwi hate
aad ars killed.
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An Injunction Against

King Street Track
Laying.

GOVERNMENT ASKS FOR OUBER.

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF

WORK BY JUDGE

HU3ffPHBSYS.

"Wednesday, July 25 th, the Day
for Hearing Why Injunction

Should Not be

Issued.

Yesterday was Injunction day at tha
court house. Another restraining crder
was served on the Hawaiian Tram
ways Company, Limited. And It's all
about the manager of th& company, Its
agents and servants resuming the lay-

ing ot a track on the water side of th
present roadbed ot the company oa
King street Why the company
should persist In this work passeth the
understanding of man. The money ex-

pended In putting down the extra track
had better be used In buying corn,
bran, barley and shorts, for doesn't
oats make the mare go, and Isn't the
locomotive power of the present car
system of Honolulu sadly In need of
propulsion; aye, of oats? Such is the
consensus of public opinion, which ex-

tends even to Hilo and tho tropical jun-

gles of the far-o- ff Philippines.
J. A. McCandless, Superintendent of

Public Works, is the plaintiff In the
action brought against the tramways
company.

The prayer sets forth that the Ha-
waiian Tramways Company, Limited,
claims to be a foreign corporation ex- -'

isting under the laws of Great Britain
and Ireland, and doing business under
the laws of the Territory of Hawaii in
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, in maintain-
ing and operating a street railway
along and upon King and Beretania
streets umler and by virtue of the acts
of the Hawaiian Legislature.

That uader and by virtue of the law
known as Chapter IS of the Hawaiian
Session Lao of 1SS6, the right was
granted to -- William R. Austin, his as-

sociate and assigns, or such corpora-
tion as may be incorporated or organ-
ized by him or them, to construct lay
down, maintain and operate for th
term of thirty years from the passage r
of the ed act a single-tra- ck

street railway, with all the neces-
sary curves, switches and turnouts, or
double-trac- k street railway, along and
upon certain streets In Honolulu.

That the rights and privileges grant-
ed to Austin and bis associates and as-
signs were granted upon such terms
and conditions as might thereafter be
imposed by the laws of Hawaii In rela-
tion to the manner of constructing and
maintaining street railroads In cities of
the Hawaiian Islands.

That the Hawaiian Tramways Com-
pany, Limited, Is, or claims to be, the
lawful successor of Austin.

On the 14th day of June the powers
which related to streets and highways
were vested In tile Superintendent of
Streets.

That shortly prior to the 11th day ot
January, 1900, the defendant began
laying a track and constructing a
switch on King street, between the
court house and Fort street, on the
water side of Its main track.

That said track, it constructed, would
cut off, block and intercept any other
tramway company or street railway
from the use of King street That on
the 11th day of January, 1300, Alexan-
der Young, then Minister of the Inte-
rior, sent to the Hawaiian Tramways
Company. Limited, a communication,
requesting defendant to desist from
laying the track and put the street in
such condition as It was before ground
was broken.

That on the 12th and 13th of Janu-
ary, 1900, other communications of a
similar tenor were sent the tramways
company.

The prayer then enters into and re-
cites the arrest of Manager Pain oa the
charge of committing a nuisance; his
trial and conviction In the District
Court; his appeal to the Circuit Court
and his acquittal by Judge Stanley on
July 14, the Judge declining to paaa
upon any of the civil rights and privi-
leges claimed by the government

That on the 15th of July, two days
after Manager Pain's acquittal, the de-
fendant resunfed the work of laying
track and connecting switch on the
water side ot Its main track, although
forbidden by the Superintendent of
Public Works to do so, aad continued
such work until prevented by the Dep-
uty Sheriff.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays that pro-
cess may Issue in conformity with the
practice of the court ba case of equity,
citing defendant to appear aad answer
this bill of complaint and ia the mean
time he ordered to appear at such time
and place as may be fixed by the court,
and show cause. If any It has, why aa
order should sot be made enjoining It
aad Its saaaagers, agents aad servaats
from laying said tracks.

Judge Humphreys has set Wednes-
day, Jaly 25 as the day for defendant
to showcause why the iajaactkm
should not be ioeucd.

Ia the seenfime the defaadast aad
each ot its servaats aad sgeats ar fer-bidd- ea

to softer or eoenk aay said
acts until the further order of court

Fightiasrla Chiaa.
Xg Fai Pin, a Gaiaeee child of Narta
Kohala, has beea safeaipg slace Sopteaa-be- r.

Be has reiaraed lo Galas to par-
ticipate ia the boxer's ewnpaJga la th
Keaaral opisuoa of, the roaiclmta ef
North JKehAla.
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